Fall 2019

**Bachelor of Applied Arts and Science (BAAS)**

- **Fabiola Castillo**, Childhood Development/Early Childhood
- **Joshua Coffield**, Environmental and Occupational Safety/Emergency Response and Criminal Justice
- **Alec Flores**, Environmental and Occupational Safety/Emergency Response and Criminal Justice
- **Patrick Fredickson**, Childhood Development/Early Childhood
- **Debra Garza**, Applied Leadership
- **Ashley Gomez**, Childhood Development/Early Childhood
- **Hilda Gomez**, Community and Mental Health
- **Alberto Gonzalez**, Applied Leadership
- **Jeanette Gonzalez**, Childhood Development/Early Childhood
- **Jonathan Gonzalez**, Information Technology
- **Rusty Graham**, Criminal Justice
- **Amy Guartuche**, Childhood Development/Early Childhood
- **Oscar Guartuche**, Environmental and Occupational Safety/Emergency Response
- **Andrea Guerra**, Childhood Development/Early Childhood
- **Toni Hernandez**, Legal Studies
- **Maricela Lopez**, Childhood Development/Early Childhood
- **Ruben Mandel**, Criminal Justice
- **Samuel Maxey**, Criminal Justice and Community and Mental Health
- **Derek McClure**, Information Technology
- **Larry Medrano**, Information Technology
- **Cody Reed**, Applied Leadership
- **Marissa Rocha**, Childhood Development/Early Childhood
- **Selina Rosales**, Criminal Justice
- **Thad Shudark**, Applied Leadership
- **Christopher Shull**, Applied Leadership
- **Kianna Sills**, Information Technology
- **Valerie Stovall**, Childhood Development/Early Childhood
- **Phillip Vaiz**, Applied Leadership
- **Paige Vella**, Childhood Development/Early Childhood
- **Victor Villarreal**, Environmental and Occupational Safety/Emergency Response

**University Studies (UNVS)**

**Viking/Islander Program (VIP)**

**Island Harbor**

- **Michael Morris**, BBA Finance
Program for System Admission (PSA) Below are students who came to TAMU-CC through the PSA program and chose to stay.

Keelann Brannan, BSHS-Health Science
LaRreshia Brumfield, BS-Bio-Medical Sciences
Robert Carte, BS-Geology
Salma Casas, BS-Mechanical Engineering
Sean Davis, BS-Mechanical Engineering
Christian Dixon, BS-Bio-Medical Sciences
Steven Everitt, BBA-Accounting
Courtney Hanna, BBA-General Business
Annalisa Hill, BSHS-Health Science
Vincent Mai, BS-Mechanical Engineering
Jason Martinez, BS-Mechanical Engineering
Erick Nava Garcia, BS-Mechanical Engineering
Delegacy Ross, BBA-Management
Madison Schmidt, BA-Psychology
Taylor Seay, BS-Mechanical Engineering
Sterling Smith, BBA-Marketing
Noemi Solis, BS-Bio-Medical Sciences
Donald Spoor, BA-Psychology
Zondria Tuggles, BS-Chemistry
Jared Ulch, BSIS-Interdisciplinary Studies
Christopher Wood, BS-Computer Science

Dual Credit (DC) Below are students who took Dual Credit at TAMU-CC and chose to come here after High School.

Kaylie Lacey, BA-Psychology
Gavyn Shealy, BS-Biology
Whitney Copeland, BSIS-Interdisciplinary Studies
Alexa Ornelas, BA-Music
Mallorie Daubenspeck, BSIS-Interdisciplinary Studies
Silvio Detore, BS-Mechanical Engineering